
MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES 

Gas Division 

General 

This report sets forth the results of our study of the depreciable property of 

Montana-Dakota Utilities - Gas (MDU or the Company) as of December 31, 2008 and 

contains the basic parameters (recommended average service lives and life 

characteristics) for the proposed average remaining life depreciation rates. All average 

service lives set forth in this report are developed based upon plant in service as of 

December 31, 2008. 

The scope of the study included an analysis of MDU's historical data through 

December 31, 2008, discussions with Company management and staff to identify prior 

and prospective factors affecting the Company's plant in service, as well as 

interpretation of past service life data experience and future life expectancies to 

determine the appropriate average service lives of the Company's surviving plant. The 

service lives and life characteristics resulting from the in-depth study were utilized 

together with the Company's plant in service and book depreciation reserve to 

determine the recommended Average Remaining Life (ARL) depreciation rates for the 

Company's plant in service as of December 31, 2008. 

In preparing the study, the Company's historical investment data were studied 

using various service life analysis techniques. Further, discussions were held with the 

MDU's management to obtain an overview of the Company's facilities and to discuss 
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the general scope of operations together with other factors which could have a bearing 

on the service lives of the Company's property. 

The Company maintains property records containing a summary of its fixed 

capital investments by property account. This investment data was analyzed and 

summarized by property group and/or sub group and vintage then utilized as a basis for 

the various depreciation calculations. 

Depreciation Study Overview 

There are numerous methods utilized to recover property investment depending 

upon the goal. For example, accelerated methods such as double declining balance 

and sum of years digits are methods used in tax accounting to motivate additional 

investments. Broad Group (BG) and Equal Life Group (ELG) are both Straight Line 

Grouping Procedures recognized and utilized by various regulatory jurisdictions 

depending upon the policy of the specific agency. 

The Straight Line Group Method of depreciation utilized in this study to develop 

the recommended depreciation rates is the Broad Group Procedure together with the 

Average Remaining Life Technique. 

The distinction between the Whole Life and Remaining Life Techniques is that 

under the Whole Life Technique, the depreciation rate is based on the recovery of the 

investment and average net salvage over the average service life of the property group. 

In comparison, under the Average Remaining Life Technique, the resulting annual 

depreciation rate incorporates the recovery of the investment (and future net salvage) 

less any recovery experienced to date over the average remaining life of the property 

group. 
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That is, the Average Remaining Life technique is based upon recovering the net 

book cost (original cost less book reserve) of the surviving plant in service over its 

estimated remaining useful life. Any variance between the book reserve and an implied 

theoretical calculated reserve is compensated for under this procedure. As the 

Company's book reserve increases above or declines below the theoretical reserve at a 

specific point in time, the Company's average remaining life depreciation rate in 

subsequent years will be increased or decreased to compensate for the variance, 

thereby, assuring full recovery of the Company's investment by the end of the property's 

life. 

The Company, like any other business, includes as an annual operating expense 

an amount which reflects a portion of the capital investment which was consumed in 

providing service during the accounting period. The annual depreciation amount to be 

recognized is based upon the remaining productive life over which the un-depreciated 

capital investment needs to be recovered. The determination of the productive 

remaining life for each property group usually includes an in-depth study of past 

experience in addition to estimates of future expectations. 

Annual Depreciation Accrual 

Through the utilization of the Average Remaining Life Technique, the Company 

will recover the un-depreciated fixed capital investment in the appropriate amounts as 

annual depreciation expense in each year throughout the remaining life of the property. 

The procedure incorporates the future life expectancy of the property, the vintaged 

surviving plant in service, and estimated net salvage, together with the book 

depreciation reserve balance to develop the annual depreciation rate for each property 
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account. Accordingly, the ARL technique meets the objective of providing a straight line 

recovery of the un-depreciated fixed capital property investment. 

The use of the Average Remaining Life Technique results in charging the 

appropriate annual depreciation amounts over the remaining life of the property to 

insure full recovery by the end of the life of the property. The annual expense is 

calculated on a Straight Line Method rather than by the previously mentioned, "sum of 

the years digits" or "double declining balance" methods, etc. The "group" refers to the 

method of calculating annual depreciation on the summation of the investment in any 

one depreciable group or plant account rather than calculating depreciation for each 

individual unit. 

Under Broad Group Depreciation some units may be over depreciated and other 

units may be under depreciated at the time when they are retired from service, but 

overall, the account is fully depreciated when average service life is attained. By 

comparison, Equal Life Group depreciation rates are designed to fully accrue the cost of 

the asset group by the time of retirement. For both the Broad Group and Equal Life 

Group Procedures the full cost of the investment is credited to plant in service when the 

retirement occurs and likewise the depreciation reserve is debited with an equal 

retirement cost. No gain or loss is recognized at the time of property retirement 

because of the assumption that the retired property was at average service life. 

Group Depreciation Procedures 

Group depreciation procedures are utilized to depreciate property when more 

than one item of property is being depreciated. Such a procedure is appropriate 

because all of the items within a specific group typically do not have identical service 
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lives, but have lives which are dispersed over a range of time. Utilizing a group 

depreciation procedure allows for a condensed application of depreciation rates to 

groups of similar property in lieu of extensive depreciation calculations on an item by 

item basis. The two more common group depreciation procedures are the Broad Group 

(BG) and Equal Life Group (ELG) approach. 

In developing depreciation rates using the Broad Group procedure, the annual 

depreciation rate is based on the average life of the overall property group, which is 

then applied to the group's surviving original cost investment. A characteristic of this 

procedure is that retirements of individual units occurring prior to average service life 

will be under depreciated, while individual units retired after average service life will be 

over depreciated when removed from service, but overall, the group investment will 

achieve full recovery by the end of the life of the total property group. That is, the under 

recovery occurring early in the life of the account is balanced by the over recovery 

occurring subsequent to average service life. In summary, the cost of the investment is 

complete at the end of the property's life cycle, but the rate of recovery does not match 

the consumption pattern which was used to provide service to the company's 

customers. 

Under the average service life procedure, the annual depreciation rate is 

calculated by the following formula: 

Annual Accrual Rate, Percent = 100% - Salvage X 100 
Average Service Life 

The application of the broad group procedure to life span groups results in each 

vintage investment having a different average service life. This circumstance exists 

because the concurrent retirement of all vintages at the anticipated retirement year 
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results in truncating and, therefore, restricting the life of each successive years vintage 

investment. An average service life is calculated for each vintage investment in 

accordance with the above formula. Subsequently, a composite service life and 

depreciation rate is calculated relative to all vintages within the property group by 

weighting the life for each vintage by the related surviving vintage investment within the 

group. 

In the Equal Life Group, the property group is subdivided, through the use of plant 

life tables, into equal life groups. In each equal life group, portions of the overall 

property group includes that portion which experiences the life of the specific sub-group. 

The relative size of each sub-group is determined from the overall group life 

characteristic (property dispersion curve). This procedure both overcomes the 

disadvantage of voluminous record requirements of unit depreciation, as well as 

eliminates the need to base depreciation on overall lives as required under the broad 

group procedure. The application of this procedure results in each sub-group of the 

property having a single life. In this procedure, the full cost of short lived units is accrued 

during their lives leaving no under accruals to be recovered by over accruals on long 

lived plant. The annual depreciation for the group is the summation of the depreciation 

accruals based on the service life of each Equal Life Group. 

The ELG Procedure is viewed as being the more definitive procedure for 

identifying the life characteristics of utility property and as a basis for developing service 

lives and depreciation rates, nevertheless, the Broad Group procedure is more widely 

utilized throughout the utility industry by regulatory commissions as a basis for 

depreciation rates. That is, the ELG Procedure is more definitive because it allocates 
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the capital cost of a group property to annual expense in accordance with the 

consumption of the property group providing service to customers. In this regard, the 

company's customers are more appropriately charged with the cost of the property 

consumed in providing them service during the applicable service period. The more 

timely return of plant cost is accomplished by fully accruing each unit's cost during its 

service life, thereby not only reducing the risk of incomplete cost recovery, but also 

resulting in less return on rate base over the life of a depreciable group. The total 

depreciation expense over the life of the property is the same for all procedures which 

allocate the full capital cost to expense, but at any specific point in time, the depreciated 

original cost is less under the ELG procedure than under the BG procedure. This 

circumstance exists because under the equal life group procedure, the rate base is not 

maintained at a level of greater than the future service value of the surviving plant as is 

the case when using the average service life procedure. Consequently, the total return 

required from the ratepayers is less under the ELG procedure. 

While the Equal Life Group procedure has been known to depreciation experts for 

many years, widespread interest in applying the procedure developed only after high 

speed electronic computers became available to perform the large volume of arithmetic 

computations required in developing ELG based depreciation lives and rates. The table 

on the following page illustrates the procedure for calculating equal life group 

depreciation accrual rates and summarizes the results of the underlying calculations. 

Depreciation rates are determined for each age interval (one year increment) during the 

life of a group of property which was installed in a given year or vintage group. The age 

of the vintage group is shown in column (A) of the ELG table. The percent surviving at 
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the beginning of each age interval is determined from the Iowa 1 O-R3 survivor curve 

which is set forth in column (B). The percent retired during each age interval, as shown 

in column (C), is the difference between the percent surviving at successive age 

intervals. Accordingly, the percentage amount of the vintage group retired defines the 

size of each equal life group. For example, during the interval 3 1/2 to 4 1/2, 1.93690 

percent of the vintage group is retired at an average age of four years. In this case, the 

1.93690 percent of the group experiences an equal life of four years. Likewise, 3.00339 

percent is retired during the interval 4 1/2 to 5 1/2 and experiences a service life of five 

years. Furthermore, 4.42969 percent experiences a six-year life; etc. Calculations are 

made for each age interval from the zero age interval through the end of the life of the 

vintage group. The average service life for each age interval's equal life group is shown 

in column (E) of the table. 

The amount to be accrued annually for each equal life group is equal to the 

percentage retired in the equal life group divided by its service life. In as much as 

additions retirements are assumed, for calculation purposes, to occur at midyear only 

one-half of the equal life group's annual accrual is allocated to expense during its first 

and last years of service life. The accrual amount for the property retired during age 

interval 0 to .5 must be equal to the amount retired to insure full recovery of that 

component during that period. The accruals for each equal life group during the age 

intervals of the vintage group's life cycle are shown in column (F). The total accrual for 

a given year is the summation of the equal life group accruals for that year. For 

example, the total accrual for the second year, as shown in column (G), is 11.31019 

percent and is the sum of all succeeding years remaining equal life group accruals plus 
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one half of the current years life group accrual listed in column (F). For the zero age 

interval year the total accrual is equal to one half of the sum of all succeeding years 

remaining equal life accruals plus the amount for the zero interval equal life group 

accrual. The one half year accrual for the zero age interval is consistent with the half 

year convention relative to property during its installation year. The sum of the annual 

accruals for each age interval contained in column (G) total to 1.000 demonstrating that 

the developed rates will recover 1 00% of plant no more and no less. The annual 

accrual rate which will result in the accrual amount is the ratio of the accrual amount 

(11.31019 percent) to the average percent surviving during the interval, column (D), 

(99.74145 percent), which is a rate of 11.34% (column J). Column (J) contains a 

summary of the accrual rates for each age interval of the property groups life cycle 

based upon an Iowa 1 O-R3 survivor curve. 

Remaining Life Technique 

As previously noted, while I prefer the Average Remaining Life Technique 

(because it considers all factors in developing the applicable depreciation rates) the NY 

Commission and its staff have indicated that the Whole Life depreciation Technique 

should be used to develop depreciation rates other than for Electric generating facilities. 

In the Average Remaining Life depreciation technique, the annual accrual is 

calculated according to the following formula where, (A) the annual depreciation for 

each group equals, (D) the depreciable cost of plant less (U) the accumulated provision 

for depreciation less (S) the estimated future net salvage, divided by (R) the composite 

remaining life of the group: 

A=D-U-S 
R 
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The annual accrual rate (a) is expressed as a percentage of the depreciable plant 

balance by dividing the equation by (D) the depreciable cost of plant times 100: 

(a)= D- U-S X 1 X 100 
R D 

As further indicated by the equation, the accumulated provision for depreciation by 

vintage is required in order to calculate the remaining life depreciation rate for each 

property group. In practice, most often such detail is not available; therefore, composite 

remaining lives are determined for each depreciable group, (i.e., property account). 

The remaining life for a depreciable group is calculated by first determining the 

remaining life for each vintage year in which there is surviving investment. This is 

accomplished by solving the area under the survivor curve selected to represent the 

average life and life characteristic of the property account. The remaining life for each 

vintage is determined by dividing (D) the depreciable cost of each vintage, by (L) its 

average service life, and multiplying this ratio by its average remaining life (E). The 

composite remaining life of the group (R) equals the sums of products divided by the 

sum of the quotients: 

R Group = l: D/L x E 
L D/L 

The accumulated provision for depreciation, which was the basis for developing 

the composite average remaining life accrual and annual depreciation rate for each 

property account as per this report, was obtained from the Company's books and 

records. 

Salvage 

Net salvage is the difference between gross salvage, or what is received when an 
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asset is disposed of, and the cost of removing it from service. Salvage experience is 

normally included with the depreciation rate so that current accounting periods reflect a 

proportional share of the ultimate abandonment and removal cost or salvage received at 

the end of the property service life. Net salvage is said to be positive if gross salvage 

exceeds the cost of removal, but if cost of removal exceeds gross salvage the result is 

then negative salvage. 

The cost of removal includes such costs as demolishing, dismantling, tearing 

down, disconnecting or otherwise removing plant, as well as normal environmental clean 

up costs associated with the property. Salvage includes proceeds received for the sale 

of plant and materials or the return of equipment to stores for reuse. 

Net salvage experience is studied for a period of years to determine the trends 

which have occurred in the past. These trends are considered together with any 

changes that are anticipated in the future to determine the future net salvage factor for 

remaining life depreciation purposes. The net salvage percentage is determined by 

relating the total net positive or negative salvage to the book cost of the property 

investment. 

Many retired assets generate little, if any, positive salvage. Instead, many of the 

Company's asset property groups generate negative net salvage at end of their life as a 

result of the cost of removal (retirement). 

The method used to estimate the retirement cost is a standard analysis 

approach which is used to identify a company's historical experience with regard to what 

the end of life cost will be relative to the cost of the plant when first placed into service. 

This information, along with knowledge about the average age of the historical 
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retirements that have occurred to date, enables the depreciation professional to estimate 

the level of retirement cost that will be experienced by the Company at the end of each 

property group's useful life. The study methodology utilized has been extensively set 

forth in depreciation textbooks and has been the accepted practice by depreciation 

professionals for many decades. Furthermore, the cost of removal analysis approach is 

the current standard practice used for mass assets by essentially all depreciation 

professionals in estimating future net salvage for the purpose of identifying the applicable 

depreciation for a property group. There is a direct relationship to the installation of 

specific plant in service and its corresponding removal in that the installation is its 

beginning of life cost while the removal is its end of life cost. Also, it is important to note 

that average remaining life based depreciation rates incorporate future net salvage which 

is routinely more representative of recent versus long-term past average net salvage. 

The Company's historical net salvage experience was analyzed to identify the 

historical net salvage factor for each applicable property group. This analysis routinely 

identifies that historical retirements have occurred at average ages significantly prior to 

the property group's average service life. This occurrence of historical retirements, at an 

age which is significantly younger than the average service life of the property category, 

clearly demonstrates that the historical data does not appropriately recognize the true 

level of retirement cost at the end of the property's useful life. An additional level of cost 

to retire will occur due to the passage of time until all the current in service plant is retired 

at end of life. That is, the level of retirement costs will increase over time until the 

average service life is attained. The estimated additional inflation, within the estimate of 

retirement cost, is related to those additional year's cost increases (primarily higher labor 
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costs over time) that will occur prior to the end of the property group's average life. 

To provide an additional explanation of the issue, several general principles 

surrounding property retirements and related net salvage need to be highlighted. Those 

are that as property continues to age, the retirement of assets, if generating positive 

salvage when retired, will typically generate a lower percent of positive salvage. By 

comparison, if the class of property is one that typically generates negative net salvage 

(cost of removal), with increasing age at retirement the negative percentage as related to 

original cost will typically be greater. This situation is routinely driven by the higher labor 

cost with the passage of time. 

Next, a simple example will aid in a better understanding of the above discussed 

net salvage analysis and the required adjustment to the historical analysis results. 

Assume the following scenario. A company has two (2) cars, Car #1 and Car #2, each 

purchased for $20,000. Car #1 is retired after 2 years and Car #2, is retired after 1 0 

years. Accordingly, the average life of the two cars is six (6) years (2 Yrs. Plus 10 

Yrs./2). Car #1 generates 75% salvage or $15,000 when retired and Car #2 generates 

5% salvage or $1,000 when retired. 

Unit Cost Ret. Age (Yrs) %Salv. Salvage Amount 

Car# 1 $20,000 2 75% $15,000 

Car#2 20,000 1.Q_ 5% 1,000 

Total 40,000 6 40% 16,000 

Assume an analysis of the experienced net salvage at year three (3). Based upon 

the Car #1 retirement, which was retired at a young age (2 Yrs.) as compared to the 

average six (6) year life of the property group, the analysis indicates that the property 

group would generate 75% salvage. This analysis indication is incorrect and is the result 
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of basing the estimate on incomplete data. That is, the estimate is based upon the 

salvage generated from a retirement that occurred at an age which is far less than the 

average service life of the property group. The actual total net salvage, that occurred 

over the average life of the assets (which experienced a six (6) year average life for the 

property group) is 40% as opposed to the initial incorrect estimate of 75%. 

This is exactly the situation with the majority of the Company's historical net 

salvage data except that most of the Company's plant property groups routinely 

experience negative net salvage (cost of removal) as opposed to positive salvage. 

The total end of life net salvage amount must be incorporated in the development 

of annual depreciation rates to enable the Company to fully recover its total plant life 

costs. Otherwise, upon retirement of the plant, the Company will incur end of life costs 

without having recovered those plant related costs from the customers who benefitted 

from the use of the expired plant. 

With regard to location type properties (e.g. generation facilities, etc.) a company 

will routinely experience both interim and terminal net salvage. Interim net salvage 

occurs in conjunction with interim retirements that occur throughout the life of the asset 

group. This net salvage activity (routinely and largely cost of removal) is attributable to 

the removal of components within the Company's facilities to enable the placement of a 

new asset component. Interim net salvage is routinely negative given the care required 

in removing the defective component so as not to damage the remaining plant in service. 

Interim net salvage is applicable to the estimated interim retirement assets. 

The terminal net salvage component is attributable to the end of life costs incurred 

(less any gross salvage received) to disconnect, remove, demolish and/or dispose of the 
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operating asset. Terminal net salvage is attributable to those assets remaining in service 

subsequent to the occurrence of interim retirements. 

The total net salvage incorporated into the depreciation rate for location type plant 

account investments is the sum of interim and terminal net salvage. Both of the items 

must be incorporated in the development of annual depreciation rates to enable the 

Company to fully recover its total plant life costs. Otherwise, upon retirement of the 

plant, the Company will incur end of life costs without having recovered those plant 

related costs from the customers who benefitted from the use of the expired facility. 

Service Lives 

Several factors contribute to the length of time or average service life which the 

property achieves. The three (3) major categories under which these factors fall are: (1) 

physical; (2) functional; and (3) contingent casualties. 

The physical category includes such things as deterioration, wear and tear and 

the action of the natural elements. The functional category includes inadequacy, 

obsolescence and requirements of governmental authorities. Obsolescence occurs 

when it is no longer economically feasible to use the property to provide service to 

customers or when technological advances have provided a substitute of superior 

performance. The remaining factor of contingent casualties relates to retirements caused 

by accidental damage or construction activity of one type or another. 

In performing the life analysis for any property being studied, both past experience 

and future expectations must be considered in order to fully evaluate the circumstances 

which may have a bearing on the remaining life of the property. This ensures the 

selection of an average service life which best represents the expected life of each 
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property investment. 

Survivor Curves 

The preparation of a depreciation study or theoretical depreciation reserve 

typically incorporates smooth curves to represent the experienced or estimated survival 

characteristics of the property. The "smoothed" or standard survivor curves generally 

used are the family of curves developed at Iowa State University which are widely used 

and accepted throughout the utility industry. 

The shape of the curves within the Iowa family of curves are dependent upon 

whether the maximum rate of retirement occurs before, during or after the average 

service life. If the maximum retirement rate occurs earlier in life, it is a left (L) mode 

curve; if occurring at average life, it is a symmetrical (S) mode curve; if it occurs after 

average life, it is a right (R) mode curve. In addition, there is the origin (0) mode curve 

for plant which has heavy retirements at the beginning of life. 

Many times, actual Company data has not completed its life cycle, therefore, the 

survivor table generated from the Company data is not extended to zero percent 

surviving. This situation requires an estimate be made with regard to the remaining 

segment of the property group's life experience. Furthermore, actual Company 

experience is often erratic, making its utilization for average service life estimating 

difficult. Accordingly, the Iowa curves are used to both extend Company experience to 

zero percent surviving as well as to smooth actual Company data. 

Study Procedures 

Several study procedures were used to determine the prospective service lives 

recommended for the Company's plant in service. These include the review and 
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analysis of historical retirements, current and future construction, historical experience 

and future expectations of salvage and cost of removal as related to plant investment. 

Service lives are affected by many different factors, some of which can be obtained from 

studying plant experience, others which may rely heavily on future expectations. When 

physical aspects are the controlling factor in determining the service life of property, 

historical experience is a valuable tool in selecting service lives. In the case where 

changing technology or a less costly alternative develops, then historical experience is of 

lesser value. 

While various methods are available to study historical data, the principal methods 

utilized to determine average service lives for a Company's property are the Retirement 

Rate Method, the Simulated Plant Record Method, the Life Span Method, and the 

Judgment Method. 

Retirement Rate Method - The Retirement Rate Method uses actual Company 

retirement experience to develop a survivor curve (Observed Life Table) which is used to 

determine the average service life being experienced in the account under study. 

Computer processing provides the opportunity to review various experience bands 

throughout the life of the account to observe trends and changes. For each experience 

band studied, the "observed life table" is constructed based on retirement experience 

within the band of years. In some cases, the total life of the account has not been 

achieved and the experienced life table, when plotted, results in a "stub curve." It is this 

"stub curve" or total life curve, if achieved, which is matched or fitted to a standard 

Survivor curve. The matching process is performed both by computer analysis, using a 

least squares technique, and by manually plotting observed life tables to which smooth 
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curves are fitted. The fitted smooth curve provides the basis to determine the average 

service life of the property group under study. 

Simulated Balances Method - In this method of analysis, simulated surviving 

balances are determined for each balance included in the test band by multiplying each 

proceeding year's original gross additions installed by the Company by the appropriate 

factor of each Standard Survivor Curve, summing the products, and comparing the 

results with the related year end plant balance to determine the "best fitting" curve and 

life within the test period. Various test bands are reviewed to determine trends or 

changes to indicated service lives in various bands of years. By definition, the curve with 

the "best fit" is the curve which produces simulated plant balances that most closely 

matches the actual plant balances as determined by the sum of the "least squares". The 

sum of the "least squares" is arrived at by starting with the difference between the 

simulated balances and the actual balance for a given year, squaring the difference, and 

the curve which produces the smallest sum (of squared difference) is judged to be the 

"best fit". 

Period Retirements Method - The application of the Period Retirements Method is 

similar to the "Simulated Plant Balances" Method, except the procedure utilizes a 

Standard Survivor Curve and service life to simulate annual retirements instead of 

balances in performing the "least squares" fitting process during the test period. This 

procedure does tend to experience wider fluctuations due to the greater variations in 

level of experienced retirements versus additions and balances thereby producing 

greater variation in the study results. 

Life Span Method - The Life Span or Forecast Method is a method utilized to 
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study various accounts in which the expected retirement dates of specific property or 

locations can be reasonably estimated. In the Life Span Method, an estimated probable 

retirement year is determined for each location of the property group. An example of this 

would be a structure account, in which the various segments of the account are "life 

spanned" to a probable retirement date which is determined after considering a number 

of factors, such as management plans, industry standards, the original construction date, 

subsequent additions, resultant average age and the current - as well as the overall -

expected service life of the property being studied. If, in the past, the property has 

experienced interim retirements, these are studied to determine an interim retirement 

rate. Otherwise, interim retirement rate parameters are estimated for properties which 

are anticipated to experience such retirements. The selected interim service life 

parameters (Iowa curve and life) are then used with the vintage investment and probable 

retirement year of the property to determine the average remaining life as of the study 

date. 

Judgment Method -Standard quantitative methods such as the Retirement Rate 

Method, Simulated Plant Record Method, etc. are normally utilized to analyze a 

Company's available historical service life data. The results of the analysis together with 

information provided by management as well as judgment are utilized in estimating the 

prospective recommended average service lives. However, there are some 

circumstances where sufficient retirements have not occurred, or where prospective 

plans or guidelines are unavailable. In these circumstances, judgment alone is utilized to 

estimate service lives based upon service lives used by other utilities for this class of 

plant as well as what is considered to be a reasonable life for this plant giving 
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consideration to the current age and use of the facilities. 
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